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2017 Program Highlights
Weekly Themes
Week 1– Zombie Apocalypse

Week 5 – Olympic Week

Camp Three Point has begun its fall, the zombie
apocalypse Has started and the only hope is the
strength of the troops, each troop will be
challenged, they will be forced to go toe to toe with
toughest of zombies, using their only their scout
skills and the few supplies they have.

For ages the tradition of the Olympic Games have
brought countless nations and cultures together for a
season of good sportsmanship and fair play. Now the
spirit of the Olympics comes to three point as troops
will compete in the greatest of challenges that will
test them to the limit as they compete for the gold!
Who will take home the gold? The winner takes all

Week 2 – Star Wars Week
A long time ago,in a camp far far away…. A great
war has broken out between the supreme staff and
the rebel troops, the troops have long since been
subjected to terrible dodgeball fights and the
destruction of the scouting spirit. - This is a message
from Danny the Deer, he needs your help to bring
down staff!!!

Week 3 –Medieval Week
Camp three point, a majestic land, scouts find
themselves forced to get through dungeons, defeat
powerful ogres and slay the most dangerous dragons
all in the quest to become the most powerful wizards
in the entire land

Week 4 – SciFi Week
Troops will join us as we explore the far reaches
of space and time, meet strange and exotic
aliens from other worlds, and go toe to toe with
the greatest evil the world has ever seen…..!!!!

Week 6 – Pirate Week
Three point is going nautical as troops will sail the
seven seas of Rockville, working as one to find
buried treasure, fight off pirates, and work as one to
navigate the toughness of the seven seas!

Week 7 – Alien vs. Ninjas
The greatest bought in all of history is here!!! Aliens
from outer space, with their advanced technology
that makes an IPhone look like a flip phone and
skilled with strange powers face off against the
ninjas; warriors that fight in the shadows, armed with
skills, stealth, and most importantly ninjutsu! But
who will win?
Week 8 – Egyptian Week
Do you have what it takes to walk like an Egyptian?
Build a mighty sphinx? Well all week long, troops will
uncover the3 lost secrets left behind by the
Egyptians! Create coded messages in hieroglyphics,
build mighty structures that would make the pyramids
look like Lego models or even uncover King Tut’s
long lost campsite

The Point Troop of the Week
The troop which displays the most Point Pride and Scout Spirit during their week at camp will be
awarded with the coveted and highly sought-after title of Point Troop of the Week. While the award
is heavily tracked through the earning of medallions for activities throughout the week, medallions
are but one aspect in the overall judging of this award. The ideals of the Scout Oath and Law are the
law of camp, and are therefore considered heavily and can help greatly in the quest for this prestigious
title.

At The Point We’re Tops

Monday
Friday
*
Flag Raising and lowering start five
*
Marathon Road Race - Starts at Noon at
minutes before Breakfast and Dinner
*
Monday Night Welcome Campfire – Starts the Memorial Bell Tower
*
Masquerade Ball - Dress up as your
in the Three Point Amphitheater at 8:00pm
favorite weekly theme character for dinner
Tuesday
Sailing Regatta - After Dinner at the
*
Campsite inspections begin at 9:00 am and *
Ashaway Aquatics Center
run each morning through Saturday
*
SPL/Silver CY Crackerbarrel - Starts in
Sharpe Lodge at 8:30pm

Wednesday
*
Dessert Baking contest judged at dinner
*
Scoutmaster Event at 2:00 pm on the
Bocce
Court
*
Canoe Race after Dinner

Saturday
*
Swim Carnival after lunch
*
Saturday Night Show - Assemble at
7:45pm
outside of Sharpe Lodge

Sunday
*
Dress Parade immediately following
lunch

Thursday

Inter-Troop Challenges - Senior Patrol
*
Scavenger Hunt - Starts in Sharpe Lodge at
Leaders may announce pre-arranged events at
8:00 pm
meals
*
Indian Lore Campfire 8:15 PM

Training Programs

Other Notes

* Climb On Safely * Troop Tournament, Scoutcraft Events, and * Youth Protection Training
scheduling will be discussed with the Senior * Basic Leader Essentials Patrol Leaders on
Monday.
* Safety Afloat, Safe Swim Defense * Troops should come prepared with a list of
* Trek Safely things that are unable to be scheduled during * Scoutmaster Specifics the Tuesday
Night Barbeque, or through * Outdoor Leadership Training Program Request Sheets, to this
meeting.
* Leave No Trace * If there are any questions about scheduling * CPR or events throughout the
week, your Program * Instructor Certificates Commissioner will be able to help you during
Specific times for all training programs will
check in on Sunday.
be posted in your site, or you can talk to your PC.
The Camp Three Point Administration encourages any input from Scoutmasters and Senior
Patrol Leaders. Suggestions for improvement or positive comments are always welcome.

Get to the Point!

